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appearing exclusively in the screen productions of the

' v will long be remembered for her portrayal of
WHlrf Carlotta in "The Morals of Marcus". The bril-

liant acting and the beauty and charm of Miss /\^VDoro in her first photoplay created such a national
ipr sensation that the public simply clamored for "more."

I "" If you enjoy a thrilling, spectacular romance with mystery,
nHy love and adventure dramatically interwoven, then see Marie /\/\/

: Doro "The White the

V y Watch for the announcement of this photoplay by your local theatre.
'

* The same plays and players that you see at $2.00 a seat, you can see
in Paramount Pictures at 10 to 50 cents. Attend a Paramount theatre A/\/

regularly and see the highest quality photoplays ever produced. The Paramount /wMtrademark is your guide to the best?look for it. *

,/yy

|f%°^'' j A Motion Picture Magazine Free
'

*

/ Ask your theatre for a copy of Picturo Progress. If you can't get it, write us. rV
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OTIS SKINNER
IN NEW COMEDY

Two Performances in His New
Play at the Orpheum on

Saturday

Those who missed seeing one of the
two performances at the Orpheum on
Saturday, missed what has thus far
been the best attraction in Harris-

. burg this season. Otis Skinner occu-
pies a position on the legitimate stage
sufficiently enviable to iifsure a per-
sonal success in almost any play In
which he stars but when a play so par-

DON'T SUFFER?LAUGH
AT STOMACH MISERY

Yoor Own Druggint Will Return Your
Money if Ml-o-nn DOCK Not Re-

lieve Dyspepsia
Among all the hundreds of remedies

in every well stocked drug store, there
are few that the druggist is able to sell
on a guarantee to refund the money If
they do not cure.

Mi-o-na, the famous dyspepsia rem-
edy, however, has helped so many
stomach sufferers that every druggist
who sells it is able to say, "If this rem-
edy does not relieve you, come back to
my store and I will cheerfully return
your money."

Anyone who has dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, headache, dizzy feelings, or liver
troubles, should take advantage of this
chance to be made well without any
risk of spending their money to no pur-
pose. Mi-o-na will relieve you, will reg-
ulate the digestion, will enable you to
eat what you want. If It does not do
all this it will not cost you a cent.

Many druggists who have sold hun-
dreds of boxes of Mi-o-na say they have
yet to receive the first complaint from
any customer. Such a record is sim-
ply marvelous and speaks volumes for
the merit of the remedy.

It is easy enough to fill a column
with the symptoms afflicting those who
have dyspepsia, but there is no need
of describing their condition. What
they want is relief and they can al-
most certainly get it in Ml-o-na. Do
not suffer a day longer with disordered
digestion. If Ml-o-na relieves vou it
costs you 50 cents a box, if it does not,
the druggist will return your money.
Pold by H. C. Kennedy and other lead-
ing dealers.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"In the Palace
of the King"

A I.ore Romance of OLD MADRID.
A stupendous, spectacular drama

with 5000 people in the cast.

'?IMA SIMP ON THE JOB."
A Rip Roaring Comedy.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
You nhould nee

Theda Bara
?IN?-

"SUV"

AMUSEMENTS
?= *

r,T
?\

REgair
To-day find 10-morroir Daniel

Prohninii present* the idol of the
KITPT'D, 31AIIY PICKFOKD In an
original and Incomparable portrayal
"LITTLE PAL." Paramount.

Wednesday and Thursday .lewip I«.
I.anky present* CHARLOTTK
WALKER In "KINDLING." Para-
mount.

ProffN»or Wnllaee play* from -

9 till 4.80 and from 7 'til! It p. m.
Minn Alereliant play* from 10.30

INig-Ht
DAVID BELASCO

Presents

Frances Starr
In the Moat Notable Play of the

Year.

Marie Odile
New York Cast and Production.

PRICES 2Sc to $2.00

To-morrow. One Night Only
SEI.WVX A CO. PRESENTS

The Play That Has Everything:

UNDER
COVER

The Dramatic lilt of l.ast Season in
IlarriMlmrg.

PRICES lower Floor, $1.50,
Si.oo. 75c} Balcony, 75c, 50c; Gal-
lery, 25c.

Wednesday Mntlnee and Night,
Oetoher 13.

tlnrgnln Matinee 2sc nnd 50c

FATHER WII.I, W. WHAI.BX'S
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

ILL-STARRED
BABBIE

WITH JUNE CONGRETE
And a Notahle Cast

NIGHT PRICES 2sc, 50c, 75c
and SI.OO.

Orphenni Theater, Monday Evening,
October 25.

MELBA
Reatrlce Harrison, 'cellist; Robert

Parker, barltttne; St. Legere, pianist.

TICKETS?SI.OO, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50.

BOXES?SI 2, $lB and S2O.

Mall orders accompanied by re-
mittance and ntamped envelope Ail-
ed before the opening of public sale
In the order of receipt.

Public Sale Opens at Box Office
October 22.

*-

Mat 2- 30 > 10 & 15c > Eve-

llUiSlsllia 7.30 to 10.30,10,15,&25 c
Another Bin Show of Orpheum Excellence

THE SULLY FAMILY Bixler & Lenier
PreNrnOnic "The Melbn A Caruso of Vaudeville.**

The Information Bureau VawSn^n Cry

A Scene of Farce Comedy with «. .
_ _

son* and Daace. Kalmer & Brown

WORLD'S SERIES BASEBALL SCORES BY INNINGS

tlcularly adapted to his qualifications
as "Cook o' trie Walk" falls to his lot,
it is safe to assert that his success is
doubly assured. "Cock o' the Walk" is
a new play by Henry Arthur Jones,
written especially for Otis Skinner. In
some respects the part gives Mr. Skin-
ner much the same character and por-
trayal as did his vehicle of five years
ago, "Tour Humble Servant." This new
piece is a story written around a profli-
gate actor of the old school, one who,
though he had his fallings had also
ability and temperament. Antony Bell-
chamber Is the character the piece
gives to Mr. Skinner. Virtually down
and out, Bellchamber seeks a part in
the play his old friend, whom early in
their careers he had assisted, but is re-
warded only with rebuff and Insult. Cir-
cumstances play In Bellchamber's favor
in that he becomes aware of the ad-
miration paid his old friend by a young
girl who has been most Indiscreet in
her admiration. Conyers seeks to show
the girl the folly of her actions by hav-
ing her in company with her father
and mother and take dinner with him.
Bellchamber becomes a party in the.
scene wherein the girl, having eluded
her parents, meets Conyers alone. Ac-
tions are misunderstood, and Bellcham-
ber. still desiring the part in the
Shakesperian play Conyers will re-
vie for the Shakespeare celebration, he-
comes the main witness in the inquiry
before the clergy and theatrical man-
agers of Conyers' actions. By an agree-
ment between Bellchamber and Con-
yers, he, Bellchamber, clears his friend's
name of all doubt, and plays the part
of Othello.

Mr. Skinner's play gives him a part
of personality and character which he
most ably and delightfully portrays.
Moreover, the part Rives him a most
excellent opportunity to display those
characteristics which have won for him
his reputation. "Cock o' the Walk" is
going to please audiences, for besides
having A most interesting plot, Mr.
Skinner in his cast has provided a most
wonderful personnel of ability.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE STAGE
Ethel Barrymore made a decided

hit in her new play which Is a dram-
atization of Edna Ferber's Emma Mc-
Chesney stories.

E. H. Sothern has returned to the
stage after a year's retirement in a
modern comedy by Alfred Sutro. The
play is in four acts and is called "The
Two Virtues."

Sarah Bernhardt will begin her
American engagement on December
9.

Rehearsals for "Very Good Eddie,"
a new musical piece which will open
in the Princess Theater have started.
Helen Raymond will have the chief
role.

"Too Near Paris," the play in which
Liane Carrera, Anna Held's daughter
was starring, came to an abrupt close

WOMEN SAVE $5
USING GASOLINE

Dry clean your dresses, suits,
silks, yokes, gloves,

draperies, etc.

Save $5 to $lO by doing your own
dry cleaning. Here is a simple and
inexpensive way to clean and brighten
children's coats, suits, caps, woolen
garments, Swiss, lawn, organdie and
chiffon dresses, kid gloves and shoes,
furs, neckties, ribbons, silks, satins,
lace, yokes, silk shirtwaists, draper-
ies, rugs, in fact, any and everything
that would be ruined with soap and
water.

Get two ounces of solvlte at any
drug store and put It in two gallons
of gasoline, where it readily dissolves.
Then put in the goods to be cleaned.
After a little rubbing out thy come
looking as clean and fresh as new.
You willfind nothing fades, shrinks or
wrinkles, requiring no pressing.

Any woman can do home dry clean-
ing in a few moments at little cost
and save lots of money. It is as sim-
ple and easy as laundering, and you
can't make a mistake. Your grocer
or any garage will supply the gasoiinfe,
and your druggist will sell you two
ounces of solvlte which is simply a
gasoline soap. Then a wash boiler
or large dishpan completes your home
dry cleaning outfit.?Advertisement.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

last Saturday night In Washington,
D. C.

MOTION PICTURES
On October 20, William 'Collier of

legitimate stage fame will leave for
Los Angeles, there to act for the films
in the Triangle Company's produc-
tions.

Ralph Kellard has been engaged by
V.'illiam Fox to appear in a tilm pro-
duction, "The Gift of the Sea." Fred-
erick Thompson, the genius of the
Hippodrome and Luna Park is to di-
rect the piece.

ORPHEUM
To-night?Frances Starr in "Marie-

Odile."
To-morrow night only?"Under Cover."
Wednesday, matinee and night, October

13?" 111-Starred Babbie," with June
Congreve.

Thursday, matinee and night, October
14?"The Record Breakers.''

Friday, matinee and night, October IB?-
"Mutt and Jeff in College."

Saturday, matinee and night, October
16?"Damaged Goods."

TONIGHT?FRANCES STARR
theatergoers are going to be

privileged to witness an unusually tine
dramatic offering to-night at the Or-
pheum, when David Belasco presents

| beautiful and talented Fraces Starr in
"Marie-Odile," which is described as a
work of very superior caliber by the
well-known American playwright, Ed-
ward Knoblauch. "Marie-Odile" is de-scribed as a study in maiden innocence.
The title role Is that of a girl of 16,
who has passed the whole of her young
life In an Alsatian convent and is ab-solutely ignorant of the world. It isan Idyllic little love story written with
such simplicity, charm and sincerity
that it is acknowledged to be one of
the finest contributions to Americandramatic literature.- ?Advertisement.

"UNDER COVKR"
"Under Cover" the much-discussed

and widely heralded theatrical sensa-
tion of the year in New York and Chi-
cago, which Selwyn and Company, the
firm that staged "Within the Law" and"Twin Beds" has scheduled to presentat the Orpheum to-morrow night is anup-to-date detective drama founded
upon the smuggling into this country
of a $200,000 necklace and the attempt
of the secret service to track downthe suspected smuggler. It is said to
be filled with sensations and thrills and
emotional and comedy scenes so clever-
ly manipulated that the audience is keptin constant excitement and laughter.?
Advertisement.

"MUTT AND JEFF IN COLLEGE"
"Laugh, and the world laughs with

you,' "Weep, and you weep alone." Thelines of this immortal poem were neverbetter illustrated than in the new com-
edy, "Mutt and Jeff in College," which
1s to be the attraction at the Orpheum,
Friday, matinee and night. The new
production, which is the latest of theMutt and Jeff series, and which Is bound
to become more popular and profitable
sored, as usual, by Manager Gus Hill,
who was the first to see the wonderful
possibilities of transferring the car-
toons to the stage.?Advertisement.

"DAMAGED GOODS"
Richard Bennett's co-workers will beseen at the Orpheum, Saturday, matinee

and night, at popular prices, 25c, 50c,
matinee; 25c to sl, night, in Eugene
Brleux's intensely interesting play,"Damaged Goods."

"Damaged Goods" leaves an indelibleimpression on all who see it, yet the
play Is so presented as not to offend the
sensibilities of those interested in the
question dealt with. There are nothrilling or sensational climaxes, yet
the auditor is constantly on the qui
vive for what comes next.?Advertise-
ment.

MARY PICKFORD AT THE REGENT
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Mary Plckford, the unrivalled favor-
ite of the screen, appears in an origi-
nal and Incomparable portrayal at theRegent to-day and to-morrow on theParamount Program as "Little Pal."
"Little Pal" is a half-breed Indian maid,
who attains the supremest nobilty of
woman through love and sacrifice.

AMiiaeooaTral

JUNE CONGREVE

Who plays the title role in "111-Starred
Babbie," which comes to the Orpheum
Wednesday night.?Advertisement.

Information Bureau." In their new of-'fering, "The Information Bureau," a
series of misunderstandings and identi-
fications cause the hilarity and the plot
thickens as the action of the piecemoves on. In the hands of the clever
Sully Family these situations are made
the most of and the act is said to be
good for one long laugh. Comedy also
r«igns supreme in the supporting at-
tractions. l"or there will be Bixley
and Lorner, popular singing comedians,
who will add their mirth and song to
the bill, as will also Van and Carrie
Avery, who have a very funny variety
sketch. Kalmar and Brown, are a
nifty pair, who do a breezy and classysong and patter skit, and this looks to
be just the kind of an attraction that
always appeals to local audiences.
Wainan, whose efforts are not to be
disclosed here, will appear in the sur-
prise offering o£ the season.?Advertise-
ment.

"IN THE PALACE OF THE KING," AT
COLONIAL THEATER

A stupendous production, depicting a
love story of old Madrid and the pic-
turesque court life of KSO years ago, is
"In the Palace of the King," Essanay's
six-act feature photoplay, dramatized
from the famous novel by F. Marion
Crawford.

Besides the thousands of men and
women employed in the film, hundreds
of blooded horses and thousands of dol-
lars worth of beautiful costumes were
used to lend realistic color to the play,
and neither time nor money was spared
by Essanay to make the film perfect
in every respect.

The King of Spain, his half-brother,
a nobleman of Austria, the commander
of the King's Guard and his two daugh-
ters, a princess, the King's secretary,
the court jester and the Prime Minister
form the main characters of "In the
Palace of the King." Besides these,
there are hundreds of grandees, cour-
tiers, court ladies, troopers, guards,
musicians, gentlemen and ladies in
waiting and even judges of inquisition,
an executioner and a cardinal.?Adver-tisement.

Smokeless Powder Can
Now Be Made in 21 Days

Special to The Telegraph
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 11, Two im-

provements in processes of making
powder, one of which reduces the time
required to "season" smokeless powder
and make it ready for use, and a second,
by which the company is enabled to
make a black powder which makes less
smoke than the old variety, has almost
revolutionized the powder business
since the present war in Europe broke
out.

At the beginning of the present war
it ook more than three months to turn
out .smokeless powder ready fo~ use. As
a result of numerous ex*'erimf s a sys-
tem has been devised by whic.. smoke-
less powder may be made from the raw
cotton within twenty-one days and can
be seasoned in five days.

INVITATIONS RECEIVED
Special to The Telegraph

Newport, Pa., Oct. ll.?lnvitations
have been received for the marriage
of Miss Mary Harris Irwin, daughter
of John Holmes Irwin to James Por-
ter Cassidy of Pittsburgh. The cere-
mony will be performed in the First
Presbyterian Church in this place on
the evening of October 26, at 7 o'clock.

FUNERALi OF MRS. 11. BENDER
Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 11. Funeral
services of Mrs. Harry Bender, whp
died suddenly on Saturday morning
at her home in North Railraod street,
v/ill be held to-morrow afternoon at.
2 o'clock at her late home. The Rev.
Francis J. S. Morrow, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, will offi-
ciate and burial will be made in the
Dauphin Cemetery.

Wlt Costs
MYou Less

because for nine years
\u25a0 this was the most pop-
\u25a0 ular mantle sold: because

we sold so many; be-
cause we have learned
how to improve the
quality and, at the same

U time, lower the price.

"SHIELD or QUALITY"

G&LS Mcxntle
(For Upright and Inverted Gat Lights)

Awarded Grand Prix©
Highest Honor

Panama-Pacific
International
Exposition

100 Points Excellent

FOR SALE BY
Gas Company and Dealers

il'IP
"Little Pal" is an Alaskan story, cen-

tering about the admiration and love
of an Indian maid for a white man who
befriends her. She shields him fromthe attack of enemies, saves his prop-
erty from villainous thieves and his
life when he is ill and deserted.
Throughout this period of devotion a
great lov« springs up in her heart forhim, and it is only at the climax of herdesire for his love that she learns he is
already married.

Wednesday and Thursday. Jesse L.
Lasky presents Broadway's favorite
dramatic star, "Charlotte Walker," in
a plcturlzation of Charles Kenyon's
forceful drama of tenement life, "Kind-ling," on the Paramount program.?
Advertisement.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
A rattling comedy vaudeville offering

starts the new week at the Majestic.
The leading comedy Kern serves to bring
back the Sully Family, who have won
favor with Orpheum audiences on vari-ous occasions and who come back this
week with a new vehicle called "The

OCTOBER 11, 1915.

There are
other harmless cleansers

in

besides naptha. The com-
bination of these in soap has
revolutionized wash-day-takes
out the backache, the drudgery,

and cuts the time in half.
Use Fels- Naptha for an soap-and-water work.

Some Changes in Pastors
of Upper End Churches

Special to The Telegraph
Halifax, Pa., Oct. 11. The Rev.

Clifford A. Funk, who served as pas-
tor of the United Brethren Church

here for the past three years, has been
made pastor of the First United Breth-
ren Church, at Philadelphia, at a sub-
stantial increase in salary. The Rev.
Mr. Funk did good work while pastor
of the church, The memebrship was

greatly increased, the interior of the

church completely overhauled and a
new carpet placed therein.

The new pastor, the Rev. C. E. Ret-
tew, is a college and seminary grad-
uate. He was a member of the Ohio
conference for two years while at-
tending Bonebrake Seminary. He has
a wife and one child. The Rev. J. C.
Pease, pastor of the Jacksonville cir-
cuit, has been returned for the third
year. The work of the Rev. Mr.
Pease has been so successful that the
entire charge voted unanimously for
his return.

"The Thinkers of the Country
J Are the Tobacco Chewers" ?

ly/ fi /gfc / m --*?"\u25a0? said one of the Rrreatest
X Jr / thinkers this countrj

6Ver Pro(lUe^^

Is one of the biggest factors in modern warfare.
And tobacco is a powerful aid to endurance?-
not strong, rank tobacco, but PICNIC TWIST, I
the mild, long-lasting chew, without black tobac-
co's jerk on the nerves.

flPl PicNicTwistS^
nC«lcTwiS| CHEWING TOBACCO

I ' Kou want a clean tobacco that you can
\chew all day? That means you want

il PICNIC TWIST, the mellow, soft chew.
Try it once, and bid good-bye to

black tobacco. Buy it by the twist or
the air-excluding' drum of 11 twists.

Riper ubfacco Cbt

\

NOTICE
Tuesday, Oct. 12,1915-Columbus Bay
will be observed by all the Banks and Trust Companies of

Harrisburg and Steelton as a

Legal Holiday
No business will be transacted on that day.

HARRISBURG CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION

Round Trip Pittsburgh
Sunday, October 17

?BY?-

SPECIAL TRAIN
LEAVING HARRISBURG 5.00 A. M.

RETURNING, SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES

PITTSBURGH 6.00 P. M.
EAST LIBERTY 6.10 P. M.

Excursion tickets good only on Special Train. Visit Schen-
ley Park and Phipps Conservatory. Inspect the Carnegie Ins-
titute with its Famous Museum and Magnificent Art Gallery.

Highland Park?THE ZOO?Open Sundays.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

8


